Pest management tools should rely to proper identification of arthropod species, which are usually classified relying on morphological keys. However, the shortcomings and limitations of the conventional taxonomical identification methods highlighted need for new and simple methods of pest identification. In this research, DNA barcoding was used to identify 15 insect pests attacking horticultural crops in South India. Accurate phylogenetic information and evolutionary divergence data were supported and evidenced by various parameters, including the rates of substitution, nucleotide composition, genetic divergence, test of selection and saturation analysis. The null hypothesis of neutral selection was rejected in favour of the alternate hypothesis of purifying selection. NJ and ML trees were calculated and the individuals of the same species clustered together based on the CO1 sequence similarity, regardless of their collection site and geographic location. Overall, this study adds basic knowledge to molecular ecology of important insect pests attacking horticultural crops in South India.
Introduction
A defining feature of the insect kingdom is their huge diversity in ecological and basic biological traits. Trophic interactions among plants, pests and pathogens pose economic and ecological threats to agricultural and wild land ecosystems [1] . Insect pests affecting succulent crops belonging to Solanaceae and Malvaceae are usually polyphagous. Their population outbreaks have an enormous potential to damage agricultural economy. Recognising the early signs of pests and diseases in order to deal with the problem is of crucial importance. Therefore, the accurate taxonomic identification is the pivotal issue in biological research, in order to allow the implementation of adequate measures to contend with species of medical or agricultural importance [2] . On the other hand, misidentifications could lead to ineffective control measures that potentially increase the impact caused by a particular pest species. Studies in biodiversity, systematics, community ecology and bio-monitoring also depend on proper taxonomic identification [3] . The standard method of utilization of morphological characters becomes challenging due to various factors such as phenotypical variations [4] . Detection of pests belonging to different groups is required for the protection of horticultural crops because they are prone to damage by a varied class of insects, including Hemiptera, Coleoptera and Lepidoptera [5] .
In the last three decades, mitochondrial DNA has been extensively analysed [6] and proven to be an important tool in species delimitation as it possesses biological properties making it suitable as a marker for molecular biodiversity [7, 8] . A major feature of DNA barcoding is that it allows prompt identification of pest young instars, as well as of fragmentary cuticular bodyparts. Partial DNA sequences of the mitochondrial gene such as Cytochrome c oxidase I (COI) and other molecular markers have been used to identify and discover new species (DNA barcoding). Several studies have shown that a 648 bp fragment of COI can be used as a DNA barcode to identify and distinguish between animal species [9, 10] . Fragment size of COI has been shown to provide high resolution to identify cryptic species, thereby increasing taxonomy-based biodiversity estimates [11] and its usefulness has been confirmed for Coleoptera [12] , Diptera [13, 4] , Ephemeroptera [14] , Hemiptera [15] , Hymenoptera [16] and Lepidoptera [17] . Nonetheless, DNA barcoding has proved to be a versatile tool with a variety of applications, for example, by facilitating the association between different developmental stages in insects [18] and the approach has also proved to be an effective auxiliary tool for forensic sciences [19] , studies on feeding ecology [20] and habitat conservation initiatives [21] . Most importantly, DNA barcoding has proved to be especially useful in the study of taxonomically challenging taxa, where morphologybased identifications are frustrated due to cryptic diversity [22, 23] , or phenotypic plasticity [24] . Molecular phylogenies based on a large number of DNA markers have also revealed that species identification based on classical taxonomy alone may be misleading, with some species erroneously defined on the basis of associations with host plants [25, 26] .
Currently, more than 59,000 insect species have been described in India, of which only 4.6% barcodes have been generated from the known species, while the global record is about 16% of the described species [27] . In this research, DNA barcoding was used for identification of 15 insect pests attacking horticultural crops in South India. Our main goal was to use the mitochondrial sequence information from COI genes to shed light on molecular ecology of insect pests affecting the economically important vegetable crops. This will allow to evaluate the determinants or the various sequence parameters of accuracy, in order to study their divergences and phylogenetic relationships.
Materials and methods

Taxonomical collection and preservation
In South India, 26 insect species were mainly responsible of significant damage to important vege- The study was conducted after obtaining permissions from the landowners. Insects belonging to adult and larval stages were identified by ZSI (Zoological Survey of India, Regional Research Stations, Chennai, India) relying to classic taxonomical keys. Samples were preserved in 75e95% ethanol (based on the nature of insects the percentage of ethanol should maintained for avoiding the decolouration) and kept at À20 C in laboratory for further molecular investigations.
Molecular analysis, PCR and sequencing
Genomic DNA was isolated from thorax or whole body, depending on the insect size. The DNA was extracted by DNeasy kit (Qiagen, Germany) according to manufacturer's protocol. 1% Agarose Gel Electrophoresis (GENEI, Bangalore) was performed to detect the genomic DNA using Gel documentation (Medic Care, India). DNA amplification of COI gene was carried out by using ABI Thermocycler with the following primers for COI gene forward (LCO1490: 5 0 -GGTCAACAAATCATAAAGATATTG-3 0 ) and reverse (HCO2198: 5 0 -TAAACTTCAGGGTGAC-CAAAAAATCA-3 0 ) [28] . Amplification was performed in a total volume of 50 ml containing 4 ml of DNA template, 20 pM of each primers, 400 mM of dNTP and 0.4 ml of Taq DNA polymerase (Qiagen).
Thermo cycler conditions were as follows : 5 min at  95  C for the initial phase, 35 cycles of 60 s at 95  C  for denaturation, 60 s at 52 C for annealing, and 90 s at 72 C for extension followed by 5 min at 72 C for a final extension. The final PCR products were stored at À20 C for further testing. The amplified products were resolved with 2% AGE and sequencing was done by using ABI 3500 XL Genetic Analyzer with manufacturer's protocol of Chromos Biotech, Pvt. Ltd., Bangalore, India. The sequences were trimmed and edited using Bio Edit v7.2.5 [29] and submitted to NCBI GenBank. Multiple sequence alignment was done with T-COFFEE.
General properties of sequences and genetic divergence
Similarity search for each sequence was performed using BLASTn. Fifty-four sequences (haplotypes and congeneric species) were retrieved from NCBI and used for comparisons (S1 Table 1 ). The genetic divergence was calculated using the Kimura-2-parameter (MEGA.v.6). Overall AT bias and nucleotide sequence was computed using DnaSp.v.5.1 [30] (Supplementary Online Material Table S1 ).
Rates of substitution and test of selection
The rate of transitions (TS) and transversions (TV) at the first, second and third codon positions were calculated and plotted against the F84 genetic using DAMBE 5.3.10 [31] . Test of sequence saturation was performed to estimate the transition/transversion versus the genetic distance (F84). Further investigation test for substantial saturation was checked by DAMBE [32, 33] . Rate of synonymous (K s ) and nonsynonymous substitutions (K a ) was calculated by Li93 method of DAMBE 5.3.10. The codon based Ztest of selection was done to test the type of selection. The probability of rejecting the null hypothesis of neutral evolution in favour of the alternate hypothesis (positive/purifying selection) was done based on the pvalues (p < 0.05 are significant). Analyses were conducted using the Nei-Gojobori method [34] for sequence pairs and all evolutionary analyses were carried out using MEGA v.6 [35] .
Phylogenetic analysis
The optimum substitution models were determined by the best-fit model test for the selection of model to be applied for sequences. The GTR þ G model was selected from 24 different nucleotide substitution models for the 15 original sequences of the selected species and also for the haplotypes sequences (15 and 54 GenBank mined sequences based on the AIC (Akaike Information Criterion) and lowest BIC (Bayesian Information Criterion) values). The robustness of the clades of the tree was estimated using bootstrap analysis of 1000 replications with the elimination of all the codons containing gaps and missing data. The MP tree was constructed with the out-group of Macrobrachium rosenbergii. The tree was obtained by TBR (Tree Branch Swapping), the CI and RI and composite index were presented. The strength of the clades was assessed with the 10 random addition replicates and bootstrap analysis. Branch lengths were calculated by average pathway method and presented as the units of number of changes over the whole sequences. All the phylogenetic analysis was carried out in MEGA.v.6. The evolutionary history was inferred using the Neighbour-Joining method [36] . The optimal tree with the sum of branch length ¼ 9.15978096 is shown. The evolutionary distances were computed using the Jukes-Cantor method [37] and are in the units of the number of base substitutions per site. The rate variation among sites was modelled with a gamma distribution (shape parameter ¼ 1). The analysis involved 69 nucleotide sequences. There were a total of 1118 positions in the final dataset. Evolutionary analyses were conducted in MEGA6.
Results
A total of 520 individual insects belonging to 20 families of 4 orders (Coleoptera, Hemiptera, Lepidoptera and Diptera) were collected from A. esculentus, L. siceraria, S. melongena, L. purpureus and T. cucumerina (Table 1) . From it, 15 pest species were chosen based on importance for Indian crops and the dataset included different developmental instars. Genomic DNA extracted from the tissue samples yielded >15 Kb and quality of the genomic DNA indicated appreciable amplification process with an approximate 700 bp size. The amplification success was higher in insects belonging to Coleoptera and Lepidoptera over Hemiptera. Similarity of the sequences was checked by using BLAST. The identity ranged between 82 and 99%. Among the 15 sequences studied here, 7 species Aulacophora foveicollis (Lucas), Aulacophora cincta (Fabricius), Leptocentrus taurus (Fabricius), Cletus punctiger (Dallas), Heterorrhina elegans (Fabricius), Gametis versicolor (Fabricius) and Sphenarches caffer (Zeller) are novel and represented first time records submitted to the NCBI GenBank database. Multiple sequence alignment showed 80% identical entries and highly similar nucleotide regions. A total of 15 species were sequenced and the aligned sequences possessed a range between 528 and 721bp of the COI region and it was authenticated by GenBank with the following accession numbers KJ183100-KJ183106, KJ559395, KJ559396, KJ559398, KJ559399-KJ559401, KJ559404 and KJ559409.
The analysed set of sequences had 372 variable sites of which 221 were parsimony informative (including the out-group M. rosenbergii) with the consistency index (CI) of 0.442 and retention indices (RI) of 0.32. Generally, like other protein coding genes majority of the substitutions occurred in the 3rd codon position. Estimation of transition and transversion substitutions was studied and it was high in A and T nucleotides with a maximum of 41.03% in 3rd position; 29.13% and 30.09% in 2nd and 1st positions respectively. In addition to the above, probable substitutions occurred in the synonymous sites of the nucleotide sequences.
The base composition of the COI fragment varied among the species but it was commonly demonstrated with an overall AT bias of 67.27 and GC of 32.73. The A þ T contents of the 1st, 2nd and 3rd codons were 58.87, 55.24 and 82.08% respectively. The three codon positions of the CO1 gene sequences of the present study were tested for saturation by plotting the number of transitional (TS) and transversional substitutions (TV) against the F84 for all the three codons and were represented as 3-D plot (Fig. 1) . The plot showed that the TS and TV for the first and third codon position increased gradually along the F84 distance. However the substitutions in the second codon position was less. Exact saturation of the TV and TS did not occur in all the three codon positions.
The test of substitution saturation of the COI sequences transitions and transversions showed that the number of transversions (TV) outnumbered transitions (TS) (Supplementary Online Material Figure S1 ). If sequences exhibit substitution saturation, they possess less phylogenetic information and therefore could not be able to reveal deeper insights for phylogenetic signal. However, the test of substantial saturation revealed that the value of Iss is lower than the Iss.c [0.6711 (Iss) < 0.743 (Iss.c)]. Hence, it was evident that the selected sequences of the current study did not undergo substantial saturation.
The genetic divergence among the selected species belonging to different orders reported in Fig. 2 and all the species exhibit discriminative values of inter and intraspecific divergence. The congeneric and conspecific divergences were calculated based on the availability of the sequences in NCBI database. Accordingly, the average congeneric divergence of Myllocerus, Dysdercus, Cletus, Aulacophora and Maruca were 0.397, 0.437, 0.388, 0.323 and 0.42 respectively. The average congeneric divergence was recorded as 0.393. The comparison of the 15 sequences of this study with the existing congeneric sequences exhibited high divergence among the Myllocerus subfasciatus (India) and Myllocerus variabilis (Korea) with 0.30159; Dysdercus koenigii (India) and Dysdercus evanescens (India) with 0.63226; A. foveicollis (India) and Aulacophora indica (Taiwan) 0.349; C. punctiger (India) and Cletus trigonus (China) 0.32809; Maruca testulalis (India) and Maruca vitrata (South Africa) 0.391. It is noteworthy that maximum congeneric divergence was exhibited between the congenerics of Dysdercus from the same geographical location (India). Since no other haplotypes for 13 pest species were available in the NCBI, the conspecific divergence was calculated for available haplotypes of Henosepilachna vigintiopunctata and Nezara viridula. The overall divergence of the conspecifics was 0.0420. In the case of H. vigintiopunctata, high conspecific divergence was found with the haplotypes from Indonesia (0.093). In N. viridula 27 haplotypes were retrieved from 7 different geographical locations, including India. Obviously, the lowest conspecific divergence was noted in the Indian haplotypes (0.0136) and the highest in the haplotypes of Slovenia (0.0622). The effectiveness of the pairwise comparison and divergence showed that the congeneric divergence was nine times higher than the conspecifics. In conspecifics, most of the values were <2%. The threshold level of nucleotide divergence was 0.420%. In relevance to the 10Â rule (Hebert et al., 2003) , most of the cases were well resolved up to species level in the intraspecies comparisons while majority of the haplotype sequences of the major pests were unavailable and there is a wide lacuna in exploring these particular agriculture pests.
Synonymous and non-synonymous substitutions were represented as K a and K s in S1 Fig. 2 . K s were found higher than K a (Supplementary Online Material Figure S2 ). The Z-test of selection was performed to trace the evolutionary lineage among the haplotypes and showed in Fig. 3 . The estimation of positive selection revealed that the test statistic (dN-dS) possessed maximum negative values and the p-values were >0.01. On contrary, the estimation of purifying selection had maximum positive values for the test statistic (dS-dN) and the maximum p-values were <0.01. Hence, the probability (P) of rejecting null hypothesis in strict neutrality in favour of the alternate hypothesis of purifying selection was true for the evolutionary selection of the sequences of the selected pests.
In the ML analysis, the best-fit model of the nucleotide substitution was evaluated based on the AICc value (Akaike Information Criterion, corrected) 9350.26 and BIC scores (Bayesian Information Criterion) 9610.05. The GTR þ G model was selected for ML analysis of the 15 sequences representing the partial CO1 gene sequence. Bootstrapping of the ML analysis (1000 replications) was implemented in NNI ML heuristic method with highest log likelihood (À4413.51) shown in Supplementary Online Material Figure S3 . The CO1 sequences of the dataset were represented in a phylogenetic tree with distinctive clusters based on the nucleotide divergence among the species. The upper clade was formed with a group of species belonging to Hemiptera with a branch length of 0.027 whereas the subsequent clade below was constituted by the major Coleoptera species. The branch length between these major clusters was Fig. 2 . Distribution of genetic distance within and between the pest species; the entries for intraspecific divergence are approximately <1.5%, higher divergence is clearly indicated in the interspecific over intraspecifc comparisons among species; the threshold level is estimated as 0.4% among the species. minimum. Whereas species representing Lepidoptera occurred separately with distinctive branch length of 0.173 (S. caffer) and M. testulalis had minimum branch length from S. caffer. M. subfasciatus and H. elegans formed significant discrete branches with maximum branch length 11.776 and 0.4479, respectively.
The phylogram for the haplotypes and the sequences of the present study was constructed using the GTR þ G, which was selected by the best fit model test based on the AIC (5768.09) and BIC (6812.33) scores. Comparison of the COI sequences along with their haplotypes yielded distinctive polyphyletic tree with typical conspecific and congeneric clusters shown in Fig. 4 . Henosepilachna vigintioctopunctata, D. koenigii and N. viridula formed major conspecific clusters and that of Aulacophora, Myllocerus and Maruca formed significant congeneric groups. Meanwhile, H. elegans, L. taurus, G. versicolor, Eurybrachys tomentosa and Megacopta cribraria formed separate clades because of high variability among the haplotypes and the original sequences of this study. The C. punctiger and Cletus schmiditi clustered together, whereas the other congenerics of Cletus occurred in distant separate clades. Since the nucleotide sequence of the seven species were new in GenBank, their haplotypes were not available, and this perhaps be the possible reason for their occurrence with other species due to minimum nucleotide similarity. The MP tree was obtained using the Tree-Bisection-Regrafting (TBR) algorithm with search level 1 in which the initial trees were obtained by the random addition of sequences (10 replicates) with most parsimonious tree with length ¼ 1150. The MP tree was constructed with M. rosenbergii as the out-group had significant bootstrap values near the braches shown in Supplementary Online Material Figure S4 . H. elegans had a higher divergence (branch length ¼ 207.93) which was greater than out group. Similarly, the branch length of other species M. subfasciatus (80.952) >L. taurus (70.140) >M. rosenbergii (64.13) (see also Supplementary Online Material Figure S4 ). 
Discussion
Molecular ecology research on insect pests of agricultural importance may lead to identifying new species [38] , biotypes [39] , cryptic species [11] and haplotypes [40] , which are difficult to study relying only to morphological characters. Sustenance of crop productivity and nutritional security encounters high challenges through direct and indirect damages caused insect pests [41] In this scenario, while classical taxonomy has its own strengths, molecular identification employing COI barcoding has the added advantage of not being limited by polymorphism, sexual form (asexual/sexual) and life stages of the target species [42] . All the species employed in the present study were differentiated on the basis of COI gene, however amplification using the universal primers. The yield of DNA had better results in the species belonging to Coleoptera and Lepidoptera, than that of Hemiptera. Similarly the universal primers used in aphid (Heteroptera) DNA barcodes also amplified barcode sequences from parasitoid species within the host aphids, which indicated serious problems in the use of universal primers for aphid barcoding [43] .
DNA sequences are characterized by summary statistics like length and base composition. Prior to comparison of nucleotide sequences in phylogenetic analysis, several additional parameters like overall rate of nucleotide substitution, ratio of two specific instantaneous rates of substitution rate at which transitions and transversions occur and the rate variation among sites play a significant role and are necessary for accurate reconstruction of phylogeny [44, 4] . The present study was based on the molecular identification of pests in economically important vegetable crops and it comprised of 15 nucleotide sequences of insect pests which were identified by COI. Results indicated that the COI-based pest identification was extremely effective for insects because all the species were accurately and successfully identified based on the COI marker profile. Most of the phylogenetic information has been derived from mitochondrial DNA variations [45] and recently DNA sequence data have been employed successfully to elucidate the relationships of many groups of insect species at generic level [46, 47] . The composition of the mitochondrial sequence of the COI gene in the present study was expectedly AT biased and this was generally observed in several previous studies [48] . In general, the frequency of transitional substitutions is known to be higher than transversional substitutions in the genome [49] , saturation possibly occur when the plot shows no further increase in the observed number of transitions despite increasing genetic distances. Thus, saturation of transitions at high levels of sequence divergence indicates saturation in the data. However, in our experiments the rate of transversions was higher than that of transitions, these substitutions perhaps lead to substantial saturation of the sequences. Analysing the transitions and transversions separately in this manner showed that transversions contain stronger phylogenetic signal than transitions, and are capable of masking the distorted signals coming from the saturated transitions sites that may be misleading. In addition the plot of TV/TS in the 3rd codon position against the F84 distance also conveyed that transversions were maximum. Highly divergent datasets are still usable, as the phylogenetic information is of not completely lost and may be retained using sites that have experienced more transversions [44] However, the sequences of the study correspond to individuals from highly diverged groups such as Coleoptera, Hemiptera and Lepidoptera. Therefore it could be a reason for the wide differences in substitutions. Indeed, it was evident that no substantial saturation occurred since Iss < Iss.c This adequate result confirmed that the sequences did not undergo substantial saturation and the sequences could be used for inferring phylogenetic information and reconstruction. Similar results were seen in Toxoptera genus, where the transitions and transversions had a linear relationship and demonstrated that they were not saturated [50] .
DNA barcoding studies on insects and invertebrates have shown maximum intraspecific variation ranging from 3 to 3.9% [51] . According to earlier studies [11] , sequence thresholds of 10X, the mean intraspecific mt COI variation for group under study as an approximate method of screening for potentially different (cryptic) species or biotypes. The genetic divergence was computed using K2P.The threshold value of the CO1 sequences was found to be 0.413%, notably with the interspecific divergence of 3.93% and intraspecific divergence of 0.41%. In 96.4% of the cases, analysis of evolutionary divergence using the K2P model and the 3% cut-off criteria suggested for species level divergence [8] , identified clades that were in concordance with recognized taxonomic units based on morphological characters. According to 10X rule the percentage of nucleotide divergence between the intraspecies should be less than 3% and that of interspecies should be more than 3%. Hence the sequences analysed in the present study exhibited high inter species variability on the basis of nucleotide sequences. Therefore the intraspecific divergence was higher enough to discriminate between the individuals. The divergences among inter and intra species was closely associated. As expected, the conspecific values (0.0420) were lower than the congeneric (0.3930). The values of the sequence divergence varied widely across the taxa, similarly putative species like N. viridula exhibited high levels of intraspecific divergence. It is noteworthy to mention that in terms of conspecific comparisons, the haplotypes belonged to wide geographical localities therefore high variations were exhibited. Cytochrome oxidase I (COI) sequences were shown to be appropriate for intraspecific analysis of the observed high degree of polymorphism. Furthermore, CO1 sequences have been used in some studies to address similar problems on a comparable geographic range, and using the same marker might facilitate comparisons in Bactrocera dorsalis (Diptera: Tephritidae) [52] . In a study of Cuban fresh water fishes, the level of divergence among congeneric species was about 10 times higher than among conspecifics, and divergence levels between confamiliars were about two times higher than congenerics with the mean conspecific, congeneric and confamiliar genetic distances were 0.4%, 8% and 20.4% respectively [53] . While in the case of other arthropods like Toxoptera, the interspecific divergences were 7.37%e9.19% which were greater than intraspecific divergences, with a mean of 8.29% [50] This value nears the mean level of congeneric divergence value (11.3%) in large phyla [8] , and is similar to interspecies genetic distances between Schizaphis graminum and S. rotundiventris, which range from 8.44% to 9.99% [54] . Similar studies indicated that divergence of 13, 320 species pairs ranged from a low of 0.0% to a high of 53.7%, while most pairs (79%) showed greater than 8% sequence divergence. In researches on the evolutionary divergence of DNA sequences, it is often required to estimate the numbers of synonymous (silent) and nonsynonymous (amino acid altering) nucleotide substitutions separately. Since the rate of synonymous substitution is much higher than that of nonsynonymous substitution and is similar for many different genes, synonymous substitutions may be used as a molecular clock for dating the evolutionary time of closely related species [55, 56] . In parallel to the above, the nucleotide sequences of the present study were estimated for the synonymous (K s ) and nonsynonymous (K a ) and obviously the rate of K s was higher in overall comparisons. On contrary, the earlier studies on the comparativeness of substitutions in the mitochondrial cyt b and ND2 genes of island birds was reported in which, among all cases more nonsynonymous substitutions occurred on the island branch, but synonymous substitutions showed no significant bias thus they experience to undergo positive selection [57] . Similarly, the evidence of genetic drift among bacterial endosymbionts of aphids also possessed high ratios of nonsynonymous to synonymous substitutions in Buchnera loci relative to the enteric bacteria, which strongly suggested the accumulation of nonsynonymous substitutions in endosymbiont lineages. These combined, results suggested that the endosymbiont populations exhibited decreased efficacy of purifying selection [58] .
Typically K a /K s defined the ratio of number of nonsynonymous substitutions per non-synonymous site (K a ) to the number of synonymous substitution per synonymous site (K s ), these serve as an important factor in determining the evolution selection pressure of an organism. The mitochondrial COI gene appears to be among the most conservative protein-coding genes in the mitochondrial genome of animals [59] , if a region is said to be highly conserved between the species it means that the important proteins are coded by that region and it provides very vital function for the organism to survive, therefore if that particular region is damaged or lethally mutated the organism may not survive and cannot pass on the necessary changes to offspring. Such genes are preferable for the understanding of natural selection of the sequences Therefore as an effective and supportive parameter, K a /K s was calculated for the mitochondrial nucleotide sequences of this research. Selection is a crucial parameter to describe the evolutionary process in phylogenomics studies. Estimation of non-synonymous (K a ) and synonymous (K s ) substitution rates is of great significance in reconstructing phylogeny and understanding evolutionary dynamics of protein-coding sequences across closely related and yet diverged species [60] . Previous studies [61] suggested that usage of statistical methods in evolutionary genetics could evaluate the strength of selection operating on individual codons over particular branches or regions of a phylogenetic tree. The null hypothesis of neutral selection was rejected since the p-values <0.05 which were considered to be significant. Further, the test statistic dN-dS had a majority of negative values, which clearly indicated the absence of positive selection. Hence it could be evidently noted that synonymous substitutions accumulated highly in the analysed sequences of the current study and since dS > dN, it interprets for the purifying selection.
Molecular identification was done for several pests worldwide, in Orius (Hemiptera: Anthocoridae) [62] and potato flea beetles (Coleoptera: Chrysomelidae) [63] . Moreover, discrimination of aphids of 32 species collected in various host plants in South India was also reported [41] . The present study was completely outlined on a group of important insect pests attacking field crops in South India; hence it was a varied and wide combination of individuals from distantly related taxa. This could be an essential breakthrough and unique difference from earlier studies. This investigation of COI barcoding could potentially be applied in agricultural and horticultural researches to rapid identification of pests. The phylogenetic signal is a direct function of the length of the branch (in units of the expected number of substitutions per site), which sheds light the evolutionary relationship [64] . MP analysis of the mitochondrial DNA has been used in the phylogenetic relationships among the pests but the relationships among the taxa could not be well resolved because in majority of the MP reconstructions, the chosen outgroup species would retain higher divergence.
Previous studies have analysed the divergence among the closest set of individuals either belonging to a single genera, family or species level. On contrary, the selection and molecular identification of individuals for the present study was based on level of damages caused by them to selected vegetable crops, therefore it cannot be narrowed down to a single criterion like family or genera. This could be a strong reason for the unique results of the study and it is definitely distinctive from the studies done so far.
Moreover, the selection of organisms for molecular identification was truly based on the field studies which provided basic information on the highly damage causing pests. Secondly, several taxonomical ambiguities were faced during the collection and identification stages, chiefly in the larval pests and also to a certain extent in the species level. Moreover, all the species were accurately identified with maximum identity values, the properties of the DNA sequences were precisely studied and subsequently utilized for inferring the evolutionary data and the genetic divergence was appropriately congruent. Therefore the present study had potentially provided deeper insights of knowledge of pests in the major vegetable crops of India based on their nucleotide sequences. Future research based on employing of species-specific primers is needed to yield qualitative amplified products upon which the success of sequencing is dependent. The inclusion of one or more genetic markers and the comparison of the data among them would provide a better, effective, deeper insight for understanding the evolutionary relationships among the organisms.
Conclusions
In this study, the analysis of COI sequences exhibited high divergence among the selected insect pests. We highlighted essential information on important insect pests attacking vegetable crops in South India and it also provided information on their association in the host plants due to their polyphagous feeding behaviour. DNA barcoding using COI genes could be an effective method for screening insect pests and to shed light on their genetic variations in addition the integration of traditional taxonomy [65] . Overall, our findings contribute to a better understanding of the identification of pests by COI genes and aid in improving Integrated Pest Management in Asian countries.
